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reacting fifty to tha jninnte, one might 00- oupy nearly six weeks la 6 tack too BtO- notonons to be lmprovincr.
How it Is to be transported we have not
yet been told, but that will be an easy
matter In comparison with tha work of
displaying it properly to the PQblle eye.
The. proposed plan Is to use the petition as
drapery, festooning' It around tbe Walla of
tbe balls in which the public castings will
be held, and the many ,mues 01 sucn
every inch of which records the
story of purposeful effort, or of wrong and
want end sufferioac will surely be a moat
remarkable obiect lessen.
Tbe offiolal delegation to present this
petition to all the governments of the
world are: Miss Frances Willard, Lady
Henry Somerset, Hra. Woodbrldge of
Ohio, Mrs. Williams of Canada and Miss
Besides these a party of
Anna Gordon.
about ons hundred temperance and social
reform workers will be organised, in
which will be a representative from every
state in tne union aoa rrom every province in the Dominion of Canada.
At the meeting of the National W. O. T.
IT. In Washington In November 'he rjetition will be presented to the President of
the United States.
Aa soon after this aa
ia practicable the party will go to London,
where they will be joined by the English
delegates, and the petition will be brought
At
before the British government.
Rome it will bs presented to the
of
and
tbe King
Italy;
Pope
then they will go on to Grescs to Tnrkey,
Egypt, India, Slam, the colonies of Australia, China and Japan, returning to
America through British Columbia and tbe
Canadian Northwest. Khedives and sul
tans, emperors, governor generals. Greek
and Armenian patriarchs, and the chief
priests of the Buddhists, are all to have an
opportunity to eee the wonderful petition.
to hear of Its history, and give tt tbe seal of
their approval. They can hardly fall to do,
slnoe it is a pla for a higher standard of
morality throughout the world, and ita
purpose applies with equal force to all
races, tongues and forms of religious belief.
This tour will occupy abont nine months.
If its purpose is reallzsd, even in part, the
nations of tbe earth will be linked together, as they have never been before, in
a combined effort for social reform. There
will bean awakening of the Indifferent :
and the inspiriting of tbe Interested, the
uplifting of the degraded, in all countries.
must follow the most notable reformatory
effort of the age, one in which women,
the world over, have played a noble part,
and of which this wondeful petition ia but
the outward sign and token.
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of whiob spread so

!ds that the pretty
lace above la framed in tha butterfly ef
feot. There ara no ends ta thla rwvar
Stockings and aUcTera ehonld Batch tbe
figure of tha rjrlnt if Tjoaalhia. Nolhlnir
oould bs simpler than such
gown, and
half a doxen of them will not use np very
muou 01 sue summer allowance that la always so mueh lees than it la wished to be.
Cool and dreesv ia lha btonaa in tha aa.
eompanying picture. It comes from white
acoordeon pleated Cionarallne ehlffon, with
fitted lining and hooka in the back. Tbe
belt la composed of brown moire glace ribZM
V.I- Ibon and tins In m kl
tha tcmare dsoollette ia finished by bands
ui earns emorotaary lata over pink satin,
with atraps of the same over tbe shoulders. The sleeves do not reach beyond
tbe elbow and ara finished by narrow
plain cuffs ornamented bv ribbon bands
to matoh the belt. The sleeves themselves
are pleated to matoh tha rest-- If desired
the sleeves could be longer and the neck
could be filled in.
Silk homespun Is a domesttd weave and
la worth investing la. It is all silk and is
woven in a loose rough pattern almost like
burlap. Thla openness makes the goods
especially adapted to summer wear, and tt
Is practically lndeatruotible. It ehonld be
mads simply and without trimming after
the tailor fashion. The shades In the
dsiksr oolors ara very handsome, reds,
blues and browns being especially attrao
Hve.

Flobxttb.
be Did and she Didn't.
From the

Christian Intelligencer j
Here is a clipping from an old newspaper:'
is
entitled "Their Different Ways," and thereIt is
wisdom In it:
L
8he sought her "rights,"
Bobbed by same cruel chance
of llfe"s deUchts.
With a dimMtned and restless soul.
With a half logic wolcb she counted whole;
Earnest, no doubt, and borst, not unsexed,
Bnt hungering and queruk us and vexed.
With starving ln.tint
la a f ruiUea frame.
And with an ilebing for the sort of lame
Which comes from the mere printing of a
name.
She clamored for her "rights," showed solemn

craft,

And men.
Brute men.
They only laughsd.
IL
She did not aralr hiw rlohra "
Sh9 dreamed not of some path to mannish
heights.
But followed nature's way, and deemed it
good.
And bloomed from flower to fruit of womia
faoMl:
She loved the "tyrant"; bore her noble part
In life with him. and thought with ail her heart
She had her rights.
Ehe held that aomethiog men and women
meant
to
To
unlike, but each a supplement
unwi we
iwas nor gentle whrm
wore u ner wan
an wh ihhouier;
sne to mm.
And little children gathered at her knee.
and men.
Brute men,
Would die for such as she.

SLO IV.
Go slow, young man, and yon may be
come a senator of the United Stales
Puck.
Teaoher When water becomes ice. what
Is the great change that takes placet Pupil
xne cnange in price. uariemLdle.
Young Je fferson Ton look swe et enough
to kiss in that dress. Elaine I have sev
eral more like tt Brooklyn Life.
Hubby So we are to have our old cook
back agalnt Wifie Yes: but you hadn't
better let ber bear you call her "old."
Detroit Free Press.
Mandene Do yen believe In a hereafter,
Jack! Jack Certainly I do. If I didn't
I wouldn't havd atked yon to marry me
next month. Boston Courier.
Nodd Tbe janitor's wife in our apartment overslept herself theotbjr morning."
Todd How did yon know that! Nodd
Because we had cream. Troth.
First boy I wish we lived In South
America.
Stcond boy Why do you!
First boy The schools down there always
close every time the town la bombarded.
Good New.
Cholly Why did yon discharge yonr
man! Algy He was too ignorant. Wnen-eve- h
I was wrlttiog a lettah and wanted to
spell a word, he had to look in tbe dlction-aw- y.
New York Weekly.
"And do yoa mean to say," said tbe man
who likes ornamental phreeea, "that his
senatorial prospects He wrecked among
the breakers!'' "No, not among the breaWashington
ker; among the brokers."
Star.
Father Why don't yon marry Mlsa
Bondcllpper. She has lots of money!
Son Her family are opposed to It. Father
How about Ait as Bondcllpper bereeU!
Son Well, she belongs to the family.
Texas Sittings.
Aunt Maria Are you aura that Mr.
Spooner loves you! Carrie I guess you
would think so to hear thote silly things
he saya to me. Aunt Maria Eat how do
yon know yoa love html Carrie Bes.
cause they don't seem silly to me.

a
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How great aa outcast, when an oa toast
of ou toasts
It an rested upon him as a corse, save
with single tool is Yorkshire.
LoretU loved him; loved hint for these
despleed things la blm. which, to Jost this
1

one human being, deified him.
Loietta waa tbe pet ot the Yorkshire
tribes. She waa bat dainty ralta of a
thing yet; but so foil of jest and wit and
merriment, that ber presence) had oome
into a thousand peasant lives and left there
an Ideal dream.
How many had already coma wooing
none knew. The sprite had aent then, all
away, no longer her lovers; simply net
valiant knights of honor; and each factory
or hamlet for a score of miles around held
a discarded lover, but alwaya houred m
friend.
Well was Lorelta guan!d. by keen eyes
and strong arms; bnt aha was . gipsy lass
that could out gipsy them all.
"Loretta, oh, LoTetia!"
In the no wonted ixsttoment of tha
morning the pride of the camp bad disappeared.
"Loiettal" aad "Oj, Loretta!" rang on
to chauvie (child?,
shrilly from apse-wif- e
and waa taken op and repeated by youth
and maiden everywhere.
"W'y an' wVra an hever Is th' rackUel
l,
(dear little glr))" sang out old Ljah
grinder, balloon and merry father-hea-rt
of every boy and gill In the band, aa
he blustered and harried hers and there.
and blustered and harried only.
msttnew was also musing.
Where was the daft nawken, Matthew!
And where was Loretta, rackUel
Tba throstles boildlne their neata in tha
hedge which sweet down from tbe hlght-ws- y
until ft touched tbe river Wharfe below, oould have answered.
There, despite the calls from the camp.
the
were sobbing tbelr parting.
Nothing to sive. mv dearie: cothina:
but this to give you!"
"An' w'at is hit, Matthew
"Only some Hues I've made to to you!"
"Wat! an' made 'm a!l bv vouraalfl
An' for me!"
Then she kltssd blot Impetuously. Inno
cently.
"li-a- d
'em. Matthew. Oh. do. dot 111
alius keep 'em: allot I"
LareUa7"her great eyes dancing with
greedy pleasure, nestled ber bright, warm
face close, close to Matthew's, while her
long, glossy bair awept over ber shoulders
aad breast, as tbe outcast rbymater chokingly bfgsn:
"Long we've wandered, darling, wandered;
Heath and moor and hlshway o'er;
Now we part- - I here tn
linger;
Thou to awk a far off shoreY
Out beyond tbe ocean's roar.
our
troth plight given.
Darling, by
Darling, by tby hope of heaven.
Oh, be true aa I o thee
Save tne sweetest kiss for m:
Boa-wel-

child-love-

r

wiU pass with long hours weary.
Nights all Meerk'a. scarreaa grow.
And thy Kawken lover, deane.
All the pau of waiting know:
Waiting. 10 aging, with tbeir woe!
Darling, by our troth plight given.
Darling, by tby hope or heaven.
Oh. be true ai I to thre
Save the sweetest kiss for me:"

"Loretta, racklle! Oh. Loretta'."
Tha whole camp waa filled with alarm.
She snatched the verses from the lad'a
band. She showered them with kisses.
She hid them as some priceless thing within hsr boiom. Then she fairly danoed
around ber bewildered lover, telling him
bow, when on shipboard, she would look

os fourth fags.)
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Democratic party if it would accept bis re
bnkes and heed bis oonnsel, bnt it is too
DauvBBin by Cabiuxbb is tbs Crtr, 15 much to expect that that foolish party will
Ckktb a Wxbk, 50 Cairts A Moitth, $8 do good thing for Itself When it oan do
voa Six Mohthb, $0 a YaAB.
bad thing. Perhaps It will drive the fear
Sam Tbbms bt Mail.
Popularly known throughout New England ; aa the highest Standard 10 cents Cigar
less senator entirely ont of the party into
for Quality, Quantity and Workmanship.
SINGLE COPIES IHBEK CENTS, tbe Bepublioan party. He has uttered ao
much good Bepublioan doctrine in his
All letters and Inquiries in regard to subscripgreat
speeches that It doesn't seem as if It
Direct Importer of the finest Vuelta Abejo Havana Tobacco and Manufacturer of Cigars,
or
tions
matters ot business should be addressed
would talce blm long to feei at home in the
Corner State
Woottn Streets, New Hitod, Conn.
THB JOURNAL AN1 COURIER.
party of protection, sound money and good
New Haven. Conn.
government.
We cannot accept anonymous or return
EBITOBUL MOTES.
ed communications. In all cases the name rejectof the
writer will be required, not for publication, but
When the editor of the Populist paper at
Ml. KIWU UUUi.
gum
h Bltuatlons.
Wants. Rents and other nn
vertiaements One Cent a
each Inser- Kingman, Kansas, returned from the State
tion. Five oenta a word for Word
a full week
(seven convention, where he had voted against
tunes).
Per Inch, one Inser. female suffrage, he was seized by a large
Display Advertisements
muu, i.xu; eacn BUDBequeni insertion 40 oents:
party of woman's rights people, who put
wuu uuuiu,
wn jour, w
ma,
or verse,
IS cents on him a flaming
Obituary notices, in prose.iu,
and a yellow
The Moths Killed, and the Dust
per line. Notices of Births,
Deaths
and Funerals, SO oenta each. Marriages.
him
Local notices IS "Mother Hubbard" and marched
Kemovear
cents per line.
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are
to
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tionable), and their contracts do not
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A convention of German restaurant and
DlftWJUUtS
Ou tWIll IHTTiM nY tn nr. ' Cfi a mnnfh
nuu urer, iu per cenc; on rour tnohes or more, hotel keepers, which
represented two
Of the finest qualities cleaned without
bnndred societies of this line throughout
injury. We are especially fitted
the Fatheiland, has decided that the even
TBE WEEKLY JOURNAL
np for this work.
lng coat for waiters is out of date, and the
IS PUBUSHKD
DYEING
CLEANING
Evaav Thubso&t Morhihs.
jacket is the only suitable garment for
Single Copies S cents.
them. These are to be black in hotels,
Of Men's Suits' and Overcoats, Ladies'
dark bine in restaurants and dark green
Dresses, etc
'That Will Crowd Our Stores with Hundreds
XO OCR READERS.
In beer gardens.
of Eager, Sensible Purchasers.
LAUNDERING
For several weeks we have been making
Parisian women have a new method of
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing,
preparations to change the form of the
augmenting their personal charms by the
Journal
so
Coorike
and
that it will be creation of false
THE FORSYTH CO.
eyelashes, which cannot
Prices for Saturday that were never more in aceordanoe with the modern
2 lots of Follmer, Clogg & Co's.
OFFICES 878 Chapel street,
idea be told from the real. It is done by draw
before
even
dreamed
of.
They're
finest
Parasols.
quality
fancy
of what Is best in newspaper shape.
645
The log hair of any desired color through the
aiujpiy riaicuiOUS.
23 Broadway,
L,ot 1.
preparations are abont completed, and nn skin of the eyelid by means of a fine
State, Lawrence and
k
Jacquards very leas there la aa unforeseen hitch In the needle. Tbe operation is said to be pain
Very pretty fancy
Satins,
less and tbe effect is desoribed as
Mechanic streets.
cnoice, pretty grounds, with neat
a
Surahs and fancy black Satin Shades,
ngures aasnes, dots, etc. Every programme this is&ne of the paper will be success when tbe work is artistically quite
Telephone 854-- 2 and 3.
done.
very choice handles, etc. Regular
of our Spring of '04 Importation. the last one of the
piece
NOW
present form. In order
Former price 85c. Only Saturday, at
Dr. Anderson Brown, one of the fore
prices from $2.50 to $4.00.
mase
me
we nave had a prees most
to
cnange
Ceaat
y
Only Saturday
women physicians of England, has
French MADRAS. English OXFOBDS, Scotch
bnilt by the Oosa Printing Press established an industrial farm for Inebriate
CHEVIOTS, English FLANNEL and WASH
MECHANICAL DRAWING.
JvOt 2.
The test of tbe practicability of
of Chicago. It is a fine women.
BILKS. For Men's NEGLIGEE and TENNIS PERSPECTIVE, MATHEMATICS,
46-iChecked Suiting- s- company
ito.178 unurcn
outdoor
as a enre for drunkenness will
life
machine
and
e . a.
will
enable
na
SHIRTS, for Ladles and Children's WAISTS
to
street.
not
choice
neat,
very
k
Finest
colorings. This
Parasols, very choice
Hartford offloe, 853 Main street. Address let
be made nnder the auspices of the Women's
and BLOUSES, or sold by the yard.
era to New Haven office.
handsome goods with finest lance- - ' Spring's Importation. $1.25 value only give onr patrons a paper of co
wuo ly
Only Saturday, at
Temperance association.
Fruitgrowing,
wood sticks and the very handsomest
DESSAUER-TROOSTWYvenlent shape, but will help no to serve
-The NEW PEABL GREY. The
ponltry raising, gardening, bee keeping
and
Famous London Tan aft Si fin
best
handles
with
SCHOOL
tassels
OF
MUSIC.
made,
them
earlier
and
more
GLOVES Fowne's Gold Tan, Hed Tan and'
FBOTXCnOS.
promptly than we and butter making will be among the
THl lilllHl Ktnuit.
etc. Regular $5.00 and $6.00 goods.
tne llneet. uiove
Thorough Musical Education after the method
The Massachusetts legislature has passed
have been able to do with the old press, branches taught.
of foremost European Conservatories.
at
ea.
Only Saturday
and the governor has signed a bill providViolin, Piano, Organ, Binging, Flute, Clarion-ette- .
The celebrated Fruit of the Lonm . whiob, though always faithful and effi
New "Butterfly" Ties and Bows,
This is how a Kentucky judge charged
Cornet, French Horn, Viola. 'Cello, Double
1
that whoever ia guilty of the inhuman
ing
bleached
wide,
EnBass,
Cotton
Mandolin,
and
yard
Bandurria,
Harmony
straight cient, has not been fast enongh to meet tbe the iury the other day: "If yon believe
English Long Scarfs, and
semble Playing. Instruction single or in classes.
111 si
of
nor.
ity
remnants.
docking a horse's tall shall bs punquality,
"Don Juan" Ties and Fourln-Handwbat tbe counsel for the plaintiff bas told
Applicants received daily from 12 tol and 4 to.6
requirements of onr steadijy growing cirOnly Saturday, at
n. m.
ished by fine or imprisonment.
sub tr
tbi uhafbl STREET.
Moreover,
verdiot
be
will
for
the
C. a yard. culation.
plaintiff; anyone who by bis presence abets such
With the new press we can you, your
About 4000 yds. No. 16 or 1 inch
but if, on tbe other hand, yon believe
k
Gros Gram and Moire" Rib- print all the papers that are wanted and what the defendant's oounsel has told you, mutilation is eubjeot to the same penalty.
Cotton
Goods.
Now if other State legislatures can be In
bons. Regularly 18c.
have them ready on time. The marvellous yon will give a verdict for the defendant.
Fine Dress Pongees, 30-iwide.
duced to pass the same law, the "society
a yd.
Only Saturday at
line
But
are
of
like
if
Very pretty
me, and don't believe with the
you
dark, medium Mergenthaler linotype machines and a
QC.
long name" will have brought
and light grounds, with flowered
New Haven House Building.
stereotyping outfit have aleo been added to what either of them said, I don't know about one thing to cheer the hearts of all
No form of friction tries tbe durable properties
figures.
Regular
goods.
Ouly
what
will
do."
The
you
vl a painc more man constant
jury disagreed.
mechanical department, making an
To deprive a noble
Saturday, at
genuine
Bole Agents for Noyes Bros.' (Boston) Launtramping upon.
C. a yard.
Professor Maximilian Scheie de Vers is animal of an ornamental appendage that ia
equipment which is not excelled in Condry. Hand work, and satisfaction guaranteed.
also its natural means of protection from
loo doz. Men's "Hertnsdorf" Fast
N. DECK PAINT
completing his fiftieth year in the chair of
necticut.
Insect enemies, is a needless
modern languages at the University of exasperating
cruelty of which one would not suppose a
Has stood this test and Is reconiized as the onlv
In arranging the new paper we have
Set.
He
was
1820
born
in
creature could be capanear
Wexhuman
Virginia.
floor coating that has proven satisfactory for
Ladies' Fine Embroidered Hand- been careful to preserve as far as possible io, Sweden, entered the civil service of thinking
ww luBiue sou ouisiae wear, il ie m aap in varble.
C" a
at
Only
Saturday
1
1
over
pr'
dries
with
a
bard
Gloss.
nish,
High
night
But the trouble with many human crea
kerchiefs, more or less imperfect.
old arrangement so that onr readers Prussia while a very young man, and
For sale by
tures is that they do not think, probably
at the
an
Native Strawberries from Bamden fresh daily
This is unquestionably the best 0 Regular 25c. goods. Only Saturday,
of
attache
the
St.
at
oan
embassy
they have nothing to think with.
All ready In quart bottles, 16c.
THOMPSON &.BELDEN,
QC. each. been "find things" for whloh thsy have Petersburg. The loss of his private for- because
5
ever offered at this price.
It Is not always tbe poor man who over- oooustomed to .look. 0 oonrse it
his
tune compelled him to abandon his career urges
weary nack because tbe load
396-39- 8
Brink Williams' Boot Beer,
will take them a few days to get used to and
must be carried, a certain amount of labor
Use.
Shore
to
this
Soon
emigrate
after
Courier Building.
country.
to earn the daily wage, who is to be
Bitter Hop Ale,
Try
These Prices for Saturday only.
the new form, but the novelty will soon his arrival he became connected with the done
blamed and punished for cruelty. There
Good for what ails yon.
Children's
White Embroidered?
Set of 6 Tea Spoons for 19c.
wear off, and we believe they will like it University of Virginia as a teaoher of lan- is often a hard necessity back of the severSet of 3 Table Spoons for 19c.
Caps. For Saturday only.
New -Potatoes 50c peck.
Professor ds Vere has written ity which be himself may regret. And
guages.
very mnob. The paper will be more conSet of 3 Table Forks for 19c.
there is a pitiable amount of suffering
Nothing like our
several
books
on phllologtoal subjects.
1.
cansed by the carelessness and neglect of
venient to handle and more easy to read.
"
,
Pe&ko
7Sc-Notions.
Tea.
89c.
65c,
Orange
AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT
goods.
There is a Rabbit department of the the Ignorant, but none of these things are
There will be more room for reading matTry It,
to be compared to the cold brutality of
Genuine Whalebone reguat
of New Zealand. It has the those
government
At the Old Stand:
3 T 8 E tate Street.
The Broadway Wall Paper Store.
and
who disfigure a creature because of
will
also
be
there
ter,
mote room and
larly 19c, for 8c.
organization and equipment of forces and a false acd irrational idea of "style."
Richardson's 100 yards best Silk 5c. more
for
adveradvantageous
Come and examine our goods and you will be
places
the planning of campaigns against the
So it is pleasant to read In our morning
Puff and Powder Box 19c.
l,Ot 2.
surprised at our prices for beautiful combinatb Chloride Lime 5c.
tisers. Both readers and advertisers will rabbits, wbioh, if not
paper of Jane 22 that the good old comtions.
nnder
98c, $1.25,
goods,
kept
control,
H Best Borax
bas taken this step in the right
3c.
E. R. JEFFCOTT.
soon see and appreciate the benefits of the wonld overrun and devastate the south monwealth and
1 1
at
has Bet an example whlob,
direction,
PAINTING and DECORATING In aU their sev
Safety Dress Pocket 9c.
ieland.
The
need
of
this
is
to
be
eral branches done well and promptly. Est
Nickel Plated Shears 19c.
department is it
legislatures will
hoped, other
ohange. It is, perhaps, needless to say
mates given.
E. ft. JEFFCOTT.
follow.to
not
be
slow
shown
It seems a hopeful
faot
tbe
Pure and
that in the last five
by
that we intend to make a steady improveabout 64,000,000 rabbit skins have sign of the growing benevolence of the
581 Elm Street, corner of York.
AN
ment in the substanoe as well as in the years
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THE GENUINE ARE STAMPED

Tonr Carpets

r

Mother Mies Smltbers, yonr schoolmistress, tells me she's alwaya being obliged
to soold you, Johnny. I'm ao ajrry to besr
that. Johnny (considerately) Ob, never
It doesn't matter. I'm
mind, mother.
not one of thess secs'.tlvs children, yon
knowl Brooklyn Life.
Miss Elders Tbese women who are
afraid to tell their age disgust me. Now,
I'm not afraid to ttll anyone that I am
twenty eight. Rv. Peters (warnlngly)
Yes, Miss Elders; yon msy not be afraid
now. Bnt, remember, yon will be teld
accountable for it in tbe day of jsdgmtnt.
Pock.

TALES OF TEN TRAVELERS.

PILGRIMS.
BT BDOAR L. W AXEMAN.
Copyright, 1891. AU rights reaerved.l

On a certain May murnlcg. not many
yeara ago, onder great patiiatcbal trees
bordering tbe liver Wharf, which winds
through the Yorkshire vales like a gleam-in,- ',
sinuous rlobon of silver, not forlher
v.iice could rvach
than a etrong man'from the q jalut old bawl-i- t of Itlt-y- , was a
band of Yoik.hiro fpUM who wera scon
to break eump and e: rail fur America,
the g psy hiven bejond the re
Two hearts In tnli Whatfe-sld- j
camp
were well ulgb broki-Oue wsb Uatthon'd.
Matthew was a gipy lad, orphaned and
poor ; a poverty stricken nawken or tinker;
a poor tinker, too, and despied; for be
waa a reader of G irglo bocks and dared
to grope on blindly for learning and light;
and
hadebown signa of rhymes-besidhad therefore blooms aa oa'cift with thla
people.
e;
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PRISON".

IX A WOMAN'S

Restored to Her Husband at Wilton.
Me., After Months of Suffering.

-

THE RICES I

But provide yourself with a

uuut

Bi t. ni. to oca urn
Women's prisons are not always built of
iron bars and solid masonry. It is easy to
shut- women up from
the beautiful, joyous
world without these
means.
Mrs. Mary A. Tapper has been released
at Wilton, Me., from
the custody of extreme female weakness and nervousness
which kept ber a prisoner in bed, unable
to walk.
L'jJia E. Pinkham't Vegetable Compound went to the root of her trouble, and
gave ber the liberty of health, so that after
taking two bottles she was able to go out
of doors and surprise her husband and
friends by her rapid improvement. She says: "Women should beware of
dizziness, sudden faintness, backache, extreme laasitade and depression. They are
danger signals of female weakness, or
some derangement of the uterus or womb.
Take Lydia E. PinknamTVegetable Compound, and be thankful for your life aa I
am. It only costs dollar to try it, and
the result is worth millions. Ask some
druggist about it."
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